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Abstract Bone banks are necessary for providing

biological allografts for a series of orthopedic proce-

dures. As nations cope with new realities driven by the

2019 coronavirus disease (COVID-19) pandemic,

health-care providers, institutions, and patients share

a particular concern about the effect of COVID-19 on

organ donation and transplantation. Here, we describe

the management of the Kitasato University Bone Bank

during the state of emergency declared in response to

COVID-19. Living donors received pre-operative

screening by PCR, and allograft bone from COVID-

19-negative donors was cryopreserved as trans-

plantable tissues. The weekly rate of infection grad-

ually increased from February 2–9 to April 5–11 in the

dead donor-derived allograft bone-harvesting region

covered by the Bank. It is becoming clear that the virus

can be transmitted by asymptomatic patients, and that

this route may have facilitated the spread of COVID-

19. Therefore, the Bank stopped dead donor donation

to consider the safety of medical staff. Three recipients
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received bone allografts following pre-operative

COVID-19 screening by PCR. All patients were

asymptomatic after bone allograft. Our experience

may provide helpful information for the management

of tissue banks.
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Introduction

The number of bone allografts conducted in the

Japanese orthopaedic field continues to increasing

(Iwamoto et al. 1997; Komiya et al. 2003; Urabe et al.

2007). Bone banks play a necessary role in providing

biological allografts for a series of orthopedic proce-

dures. Kitasato University Bone Bank (KUBB) is a

regional bone bank which harvests, processes, pre-

serves, and provides allograft bone harvested from

living and dead donors for bone allografting in Japan.

KUBB is one of only three regional bone banks in

Japan and plays an important role in providing

allograft bone tissue across Japan.

The first case of coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-

19) was described in December 2019 in Wuhan,

China. On January 16, 2020, the first reports of

COVID-19 were officially announced by the Ministry

of Health Labour and Welfare in Japan. The COVID-

19 pandemic is the most important health care crisis of

this century. Prime Minister Shinzo Abe declared a

state of emergency in seven urban areas in Japan on

April 7 and extended it until May 25. Previous studies

reported a strong temporal association between the

increase in COVID-19 infections and a marked over-

all decrease in solid-organ transplantation procedures

and procurement in Europe, USA, and the Middle East

(Loupy et al. 2020; Dominguez-Gil et al. 2020; Zidan

et al. 2020). A recent study reported methods for donor

selection for solid organ transplantation during the

pandemic (Galvan et al. 2020). However, a standard-

ized and comprehensive approach to the evaluation of

donors with possible COVID-19 infection in tissue

banks has not been fully established.

KUBB is located in Kanagawa Prefecture, Japan.

Kanagawa Prefecture has the third-highest number of

infected patients in Japan. The number of COVID-19-

infected patients in Japan has been relatively small

compared to other countries such as the USA and those

in Europe. However, management of bone banks

differs from each country. For example, allograft bone

is sterilized using gamma irradiation in the USA, but

by heat treatment at 60 �C for 10 h in Japan.

Therefore, our experience may aid the maintenance

of tissue banks during and after this pandemic. Here,

we describe the management of KUBB during the

state of emergency declared for COVID-19.

KUBB: bone banking procedures and importance

in the region

Role of KUBB

KUBB participates in harvesting from living and dead

donors, virus and microbial testing, cold preservation,

processing, and shipping to hospitals across Japan

(Fig. 1). KUBB harvests femoral heads from living

donors who undergoing surgery for hip osteoarthritis

and femoral neck fracture in Kitasato University

hospital. KUBB harvests bones, including femur,

tibia, and iliac bon; and tendons, including Achilles

tendon and patellar ligament from dead donors,

including those with cardiac and brain death. After

microbial and virus testing, harvested bone from both

living and dead donors is preserved deep frozen at

- 80 �C before processing. During processing, soft

tissue around the bone is removed, and the bone tissue

is then generally heated at 60 �C for 10 h during

processing. After screening using swab tests, pro-

cessed bone is preserved deep frozen at - 80 �C until

allografting. KUBB harvests bone tissue from an

annual average 117 living donors and 4 dead donors

during 2015–2019 and provided annual average 135

bone products to 13 hospitals.

Number of harvested femoral heads from living

donors

We counted the number of harvested allograft bone

during the state of emergency (April 7 2020 to May 24

2020) in 2020. All living donors without symptoms of

fever, shortness of breath, and desaturation underwent

PCR screening one day before orthopedic surgery.
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Estimation of the number of COVID-19 patients

in the KUBB allograft bone-harvesting region

We estimated the number of COVID-19 patients in the

KUBB allograft bone-harvesting region, which

includes Tokyo, Kanagawa, Saitama, and western

Shizuoka (Fig. 2) from February 12 to May 24 2020

using information from the Tokyo, Kanagawa, Chiba,

and Shizuoka governments’ official home pages

(Tokyo, https://stopcovid19.metro.tokyo.lg.jp/;

Kanagawa, https://www.pref.kanagawa.jp/docs/ga4/

bukanshi/occurrence_03.html (in Japanese); Chiba,

http://www.pref.chiba.lg.jp/shippei/press/2019/ncov-

index.html (in Japanese); and Shizuoka, https://www.

pref.shizuoka.jp/kinkyu/covid-19-tyuumokujouhou.

html (in Japanese)).

Allograft

Three recipients—namely one each with lumbar

spinal stenosis, loosening of total hip arthroplasty

and kyphosis—received a bone allograft during the

state of emergency at Kitasato University Hospital.

Recipients without symptoms of fever, shorter of

breath, and desaturation underwent PCR screening

three day before orthopedic surgery. Allograft bone

harvested from donors no earlier than 6 months before

April were used for grafts.

Management of the KUBB during COVID times

Number of bone allografts harvested from living

donors

During the state of emergency, 12 allografts were

harvested from living donors with osteoarthritis (11

hips) and femoral neck fracture (1 hip) following PCR

screening of living donors. All living donors were

negative for COVID-19. In contrast, 24 allografts were

harvested from living donors with osteoarthritis (24

hips) during the same period in 2019, indicating a 50%

decrease in the number of living donors during the

state of emergency.

Fig. 1 Role of KUBB
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Harvesting from dead donors

The weekly rate of infection gradually increased from

February 2–9 to April 5–11 in Tokyo, Kanagawa,

Chiba, and Western Shizuoka (Fig. 3). Various lines

of evidence suggest that the virus is transmitted by

asymptomatic patients, and that this route may have

facilitated the spread of COVID-19 (Bai et al. 2020; Li

et al. 2020). KUBB harvested from an average of 4

dead donors/year during 2015–2019, but stopped dead

donor donation during the state of emergency in

consideration of the safety of medical staff.

Bone allografts

Three patients remained asymptomatic after orthope-

dic surgery during 4 weeks of follow up. No physi-

cians or medical staff developed symptoms of

COVID-19. In contrast, 12 allografts were trans-

planted into patients during the same period in 2019,

indicating a 75% decrease in the number of living

donors during the state of emergency.

The aftermath of a pandemic in tissue banking

Many health care workers around the world have

succumbed to this virus, and many orthopedic depart-

ments of hospitals have stopped or markedly reduced

elective surgery. The widespread recommendation in

the US to delay elective operations during the

pandemic has produced a large population of patients

with hip and knee osteoarthritis who are unable to

receive their recommended surgical treatment (Brown

et al. 2020). In KUBB, this decrease in elective

surgery has resulted in a decrease in the number of

allograft bone harvests from living donors. However,

as all patients were COVID-19-negative on pre-

operative screening, allograft bone was cryopreserved

at - 80 �C as transplantable tissue. A WHO labora-

tory network reported that only a minimal reduction in

SARS coronavirus concentration was observed after

21 days at - 80 �C (WHO Laboratory Network

2020), but that SARS coronavirus was quickly killed

by heat at 56 �C for 15 min (WHO Laboratory

Network 2020). In Japan, allograft bone undergoes

heat treatment at 60 �C for 10 h before bone grafting.

Given that PCR testing produces some false negative

results (Ai et al. 2020; Kucirka et al. 2020), heat

Fig. 2 Allograft bone-harvesting region covered by Kitasato University Bone Bank
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treatment may be effective in preventing COVID-

19 infection via allograft materials.

Cryopreserved allograft bone tissue remains trans-

plantable for a long time. Almost all tissue banks keep

allografts at 70 �C to 80 �C, which allows storage for 3

to 5 years (Shelton 2003; Vangsness Jr. et al. 2006). As

KUBB had preserved 458 bone allograft at this time,

donation was stopped due to the increase in COVID-

19-infected patients in the allograft bone-harvesting

region following consideration of the urgency of bone

harvesting and the risk and benefits.

Organ donor screening for COVID-19 by approach

to donation differs slightly among countries (Kumar

et al. 2020). Nucleic acid testing using PCR has been

recommended in several countries. The Japan Society

for Transplantation issued a formal statement on

March 6, 2020 (http://www.asas.or.jp/jst/pdf/info_

20200306.pdf; in Japanese) which recommended

that donor screening should include nucleic acid test-

ing, fever, respiratory symptoms, exposure to COVID-

19, and history of travel to high-risk countries.

Therefore, PCR analysis during hospitalization before

brain death may be necessary for harvesting of allo-

graft bone from brain-death donor. In contrast, previ-

ous studies reported that COVID-19 infection was

observed in trauma patients (Mahdavi et al. 2020;

Khazaei et al. 2020). Donor assessment when

considering harvesting from cardiac-death donors will

need to be performed rapidly, and will require rapid

and exact detection tools in order to prevent infection

of coordinators and medical staff.

Recipients of organ translation should undergo

clinical and/or laboratory screening for COVID-19.

We performed clinical and laboratory screening in

three recipients before bone allograft, and confirmed

that they were asymptomatic after allograft. Some

centers for organ transplantation are not currently PCR

screening asymptomatic recipients who are admitted

for transplantation (Kumar et al. 2020). We Strength-

ening of recipient screening methods may be war-

ranted given the increasing numbers of COVID-

infected patients. Further investigation with large

sample size is needed.

KUBB provides allograft bone from dead donors

across Japan, as it is one of only three regional bone

banks in this country. The decrease in donors during

the state of emergency concerning COVID-19 has

affected bone allografting, and the rate of surgery may

be expected to increase again in the future. In addition,

a continuous reduction in KUBB activity due to

second- and third-wave infections may lead to the

depletion of bone allografts obtained from dead

donors and affect bone allograft activity in Japan. To

guarantee allograft bone transplantation,

Fig. 3 Number of patients newly infected with COVID-19 in the allograft bone-harvesting region covered by Kitasato University Bone

Bank
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establishment of screening and biological inactivation

methods during bone processing will be needed.

Two major limitation of this study warrant mention.

First, the number of cases was small. Further inves-

tigation with larger sample sizes is needed. Second,

the follow-up period in patients received allografts

was short. Longer term follow-up is needed.

We describe the management of a regional bone

bank during a state of emergency declared for the

COVID-19 in Japan. Our experience may provide

helpful information for the management of tissue bank

risk.
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